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USER TEST RESULTS

AUTHORISED ACTIVE ADVISORS
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ACTIVEADVICE @ AAL FORUM 2018

Members of the ActiveAdvice project were present at the
AAL Forum 2018, which took place from 24-26 September
in Bilbao. The ActiveAdvice project showcased its main
results with a booth at the exhibition area. In our workshop
“High Tech, High Touch: Authorized Active Advisors as
mediators between AAL providers and consumers”, we
were able to collect valuable insights for our “human
advisor” concept. Thanks to all participants and visitors – it
was a truly inspiring AAL Forum 2018!

https://tinyurl.com/y7y5uec6

FINAL REVIEW MEETING & PROJECT END

As the ActiveAdvice project is ending in November 2018, a
ﬁnal review meeting took place on 23 November in
Alkmaar with the ActiveAdvice consortium, the AAL CMU
and NCPs, and experts to review the project. The
consortium

presentred

main

insights,

results

and

outcomes of the project, including a demonstration of the
prototype. With the project end, our eﬀorts won’t stop –
based on our exploitation strategy, the ActiveAdvice
solution will be developed further. Stay tuned!
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